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rowing sophistication ," that's
how Sudbury Ontario was
described in a profile last month in
Chatelaine Magazine. Next month this
city of 90,000 will host the Ontario
Association of Chiefs of Police Con ference from June 17 to 21.
Sudbury is known as the major
cultural centre of Northern Ontario. It
boasts a University, a Community
College and a French language
teachers college. The cultural mosaic
is enhanced by the Sudbury Theater
Centre, the Theatre du Nouvel Ontario and the hands-on Science North
nature museum complex.
Members of the Sudbury Regional
Police Service have worked very hard
to ensure all delegates and visitors enjoy this conference. To this end the
organizers have permitted the three
day trade show to be open to all law
enforcement personnel. A large contingent of 35 different companies will
be displaying and demonstrating their
products.
This year Blue Line Magazine has
dedicated a portion of this months
issue to give its readers an idea of
what to expect at the Conference
displays. Next month we will hi -light
the Canadian Association of Chiefs of
Police Conference being held in
London Ontario from August 25th
to 30th.
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n April 16th, 1991 I received
a newswire press release from
the Ontario Ministry of the Solicitor
General. It laid down the future of
policing in this country. All semblance
of police impartiality regarding
political control and influence has now
been removed . Police officers are
now, and will be forever more, under
the thumb of politicians. And in case
any Chief of Police strays from his
political loyalty the Ontario Police Services Act now states he could be out
of a job.
All th is comes after news that
Susan Eng has received the royal nod
of the Premier of Ontario to ascend
the throne of the powerful Metro
Toronto Police Commission . Susan
Eng herself had refused to take an
Oath of Office that made any
reference to Her Majesty the Queen .
It is widely believed that her reputation for being late to police related
events is related to the police tradition
of toasting the Queen . Her path to the
Commissioner's chair has now paved over the cultural history of
Canada. (And this United Empire
Loyalist is seething mad)
Being a committed police officer I
have determined that I must protest
the raping of my culture. I have never,

nor will I now, encourage any form
of protest that takes away from the
dign ity of the positio n I hold . I do not
believe officer's should strike under
any circumstances because this is not
only an indignity to the profession but
failure to keep a promise made when
the oath of offic e was taken .
I have deCided , however, that as of
19:23 hours o n April 16th, 1991
(when I received the newswire) I will
no longer compromise MY heritage.
I will not renoun ce my loyalty to Her
Majesty the Queen to keep my position and I will not refuse to protect
Her Majesty's subjects. But I feel all
officers should put politicians on
notice that as free agents of the
Crown they will refuse to enforce any
law that smacks of a politician using
the position of police officer to further
his/ her political position .
Each officer should look around
their office. If a picture of the Queen
is not there then fe el free to clip out
the one provided here. Place it in a
prominent place and be proud of your
heritage. Whether it is a heritage you
have been born to or one which you,
or your ancesters, have adopted.
GOD SAVE TH E QUEEN!

Morley Lymburner (UE.)
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Part 1

The Police Services Act 1989
A New Mandate For Policing In Ontario
- Paul L. Black Sarnia Clearwater Police

"I I Te stand at the dawn

of a
era. Before us is the
mo t important decade in the history
of civilization, a period of stunning
t chnological innovation , un pr cedented economic opportunity,
urpri ing political reform and great
cultural rebirth ." - John Naisbitt,

VV new

M gatrends 2000 .
This short statement invokes at
once both trepidation and excitement.
It seems today that change is con stantly challenging us with its unceasing demands and yet inspiring us with
its unlimited potential.
As an important segment of society, the policing community has evolved to meet the challenges of today's
environment. In Ontario the legislation which provides the authority for
police to act has fallen behind . The
Police Services Act was intended to
resolve this.
This article will examine the major
initiatives of the Police Services Act,
and their likely effects on the future
of policing in the Province of Ontario
and Canada .

Background
Th Police Act has been guiding policing in Ontario since it was first in troduced in 1946. Its replacement is
a response to pressures from all
s gments of the community, including
the police, to address the realities of
the evolution of both policing and the
society in which it has operated during

the past four and one half decades.
It is also intended to be a blueprint
providing direction for the challenges
ahead . To accomplish these goals, input has been invited from many
sources. Two of these have been very
influential, namely, the Task Force on
Race Relations and Policing and the
Committee for Police Act Reform .
The Race Relations and Policing
Task Force, was established in
December of 1989 with a mandate to
inquire into and report on all aspects
of policing as it relates to visible
minorities. The findings of the Task
Force supported the need for changes
in the monitoring of police, hiring
practices, promotional procedures,
training methods, policies and legislation regarding the use of force, community relations, public complaint
mechanisms, native justice systems,
the make-up of Police Commissions
and Committees, and police association professionalism .
The other major source of input
has been through the Police Act
Amendment Committee involving
representatives from the Ontario
Association of Chiefs of Police, the
Police Association of OntariO, the
Municipal Police Authorities, the
Solicitor General's Office and the Attorney General's Office.
This group was formed in 1980
with a mandate to come to some consensus on a new police act. After nine
long years agreement was reached
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within the committee on many areas.
In 1988 this committee was restructured with the Deputy Solicitor
General, Mr. Stein Lal as the chair.
Considerable progress was made
through this rejuvenated group. The
genesis of the special investigative unit
initiative, as well as other features of
the Police Services Act, occurred
within this group to be later refined
by the Task Force on Race Relations .
The Act itself is seen as a
framework for the introduction of a
very broad spectrum of regulations.
As these regulations will be critical to
the impact the act has on the evolution of policing, this committee is
expected to provide continued input
into that process .
Although cumbersome without an
efficient structure and clear direction ,
this consultative process holds the
greatest potential for ensuring the
delicate balancing of contradicting
forces absolutely essential in maintaining the high standard of policing in the
Province of Ontario.

The Expanding Police Role
The new act includes a declaration of
principles which more accurately
represent the expanded role of police
in society. While the old act was silent
on the fundamental philosophy of
policing, it more or less empowered
the police only to enforce the law.
This narrow view of the police func tion was widely held and is summed

___________________________________M
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up in a 1982 publication by the Provincial Secretariat for Justice, "the
chief functions of the police are to prevent crime, to apprehend offenders
and to maintain order in the community."
The police community has
however, branched out to address
other community needs as well. The
new act addresses this reality. It states,
"making our streets and communities
safe and secure remains a vitally im portant function of the police. But it
is now recognized that crime prevention , education and community
oriented services are as much a part
of policing as law enforcement."
The police function has expanded
into many areas that compliment enforcement efforts in maintaining and
enhancing quality of life. It is expected
that the emphasis will continue to
shift. Cadieux in his discussion paper
on "A Vision of the Future of Policing in Canada" states, "... the police of
the future will view themselves as one
part of a community-wide effort to not
only deal with crime but to improve
community life in general. Police work
involves more than the technical en forcement of laws: a more fundamen tal goal is to promote safer and more
harmonious communities."
This declaration of principles will
legitimize practices already in place
in most communities and provide
a philosophical base for future
initiatives:
1. The need to ensure the safety and
security of all persons and property
in Ontario.
2. The importance of safeguarding
the fundamental rights guaranteed by
the Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms and the Human Rights
Code, 1981.
3 . The need for cooperation between
the providers of police services and
the communities they serve.
4. The importance of respect for victims of crime and understanding of
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their needs.
5 . The need for sensitivity to the
pluralistic, multiracial and multicultural
character of Ontario society.
6. The need to ensure that police
forces are representative of the communities they serve.
The inclusion of these principles into the Police Services Act, will place
greater emphasis on the transformation of police forces into police services, legitimizing activities already in
practice and stimulating other quality of life incentives.

Increased Accountability
Many of the provisions of the new act
address recommendations that the
police should be more accountable to
the public for their actions. The concerns on which these recommendations are based are not new. In 1976
the Moran Report stated , "to ensure
prompt investigation in hearing of
complaints of improper use of force
and other abuses by the police, it is
essential that there be a properly functioning Citizen Complaint procedure
... having as its central aspect an independent investigation and review of
police conduct and independent
tribunal for the hearing of complaints ..."
In the fourteen years since the
Moran Report was published there
have been repeated calls of this
nature. The Police Services Act is
clearly intended to address these concerns, "in addition , this bill will provide for a province-wide public complaints system , applied to all police
forces which provides recourse to a
civilian complaint commissioner."
Part VII of the act creates a special
investigations unit under the Ministry
of the Solicitor General , headed by a
director who can not be a police officer or a former police officer. The
unit, staffed by persons who are not
serving members of police forces , will
investigate serious injuries or deaths

that may have resulted from criminal
offences committed by police officers.
The director is obliged to lay
charges where, in his or her opinion,
reasonable and probable grounds exist. While in practice there are few
situations where serious criminal
charges would not be laid if
reasonable and probable grounds exist, this legislated removal of discre tion is a precedent.
The Act also requires Chiefs of
Police to establish, maintain and staff
a public complaints bureau . Forces
with less than twenty police officers
may enter into an agreement with a
larger municipal force or the Ontario
Provincial Police to obtain the service.
In addition to addressing these concerns, the act contains provisions intended to make police chiefs and local
board members accountable to the
Province which will have greater control over the provision of police
services.
In the 'Report to the Municipal
Police Authorities on the New Police
Act', Mr. Hicks states, "Under section
23 (1) flagrant or repeated failure to
comply with "prescribed standards
of Police services" permits COPS
(Civilian Commission on Police Services) to suspend or remove the Chief
of Police or one or more members of
the Board, to disband the Police Force
and replace it with the OPP or, final ly to appoint an administrator to perform specified functions with respect
to police in the municipality for a
specified duration."
Similar authority exists under 23
(2) for failure to comply with provisions of the act or regulations regarding employment equity plans.
In attempting to make the Boards
and Chiefs of Police more accountable, these provisions grant incredible power to the new Civilian Commission on Police Services. This issue
is discussed in more depth later.
The act more clearly defines and
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expands the duties of Police Officers
to reflect the statement of principles.
ection 42 expands the function of
crime prevention to include "providing assistance and encouragement
to other persons in their prevention"
and makes it a police duty to assist
the victims of crime. This section also
places a duty on Police Officers to
complete the prescribed training . As
is the case with the Boards and with
Chiefs of Police there are additional
sections dealing with the imposition
of sanctions for those Police Officers
who fail to fulfill their duties .
This emphasis on accountability will
require that Board Members, Chiefs
of Police, Senior Police Officers, Police
Officers and indeed all Police
Employees approach the provision of
police services in a more professional,
business-like or corporate manner.
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Letters to the Editor
INFORMATIVE VIEW
ON POLICING
I feel that your magazine is an informative view of Canadian Policing. It
has also evolved from it's first issue to
a rather professional looking publication. Most important is that the articles
are well written and consistent with
the current trends and problems in
Canadian Policing.
Looking forward to the next issue.
Gunars Plumite
Edmonton, Alberta

•••
ARTICLE WRONG
I have just finished reading the article "Fingerprinting in Canada" found
in your March 1991 (Vo1.3 No.3)
Issue. I found it quite interesting, but
was surprised that the author indicated that the first conviction in
Canada based solely on fingerprint
evidence was recorded in Ontario on
April 25, 1932.
The first conviction recorded in
Manitoba based on fingerprint
evidence was in November 1922, a
full ten years before the author indicates a conviction occurred based
on fingerprints. This case revolved
around a break, enter and theft which
occurred in Winnipeg on May 8th ,
1922. A search of the residence
recovered several pieces of glass
which had been broken and removed by the suspect when he entered
the residence. One of the pieces of
glass recovered had a fingerprint impression on it of a males right index
finger. Based on this fingerprint Winnipeg fingerprint expert Sidney Lyon
and Inspector Foster of the RCMP,
were able to establish that the fingerprint was that of Max Steiman .
Steiman was subsequently convicted
by a jury and sentenced to 23 months
in the Provincial Gaol.
Regards, Cst John Burchill
Winnipeg Police Museum

•••
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HEY! WHAT ABOUT US?!
I work for the Winnipeg Police
Department, Victim Service Unit as
the Co-Ordinator of Volunteers. Both
myself and several of the volunteers
in our unit find Blue Line to be very
interesting and informative.
I am writing you to ask "Hey what
about us?" and to suggest an article
about Victim Services be written. Certainly there is a new perspective of
policing being developed and implemented in most police departments such as community based
policing and providing programs such
as Victim Services.
One objective I would have in seeing such an article would be to ad dress concerns of those officers who
see Victim Services' role as not important or relevant for a police department and those who do not utilize a
Victim Service Unit.
There are a great number of
benefits for officers, focusing on this
aspect:
• Victims can call the Unit for information relating to property recovery,
arrest and investigation updates ,
thereby decreasing the amount of
time officers take in returning these
calls.
• Officers may feel better knowing
that the victim will be assisted and
their needs (emotional, financial , etc.)
addressed so that they do not have
to play the "Social Worker" or
advisor.
• Officers can call to get specific information about exactly where to refer
victims .
• Officers can get assistance in
regards to problem cases where the
victim is reluctant to give a statement
so charges can be laid, or where no
charges are laid the unit can intervene
and provide information and referrals
which may prevent further police
involvement.
• Keeping the victim informed and
providing support will ultimately lead
to a better witness in court.
These are just some of the benefits
and they will certainly vary from
department to department depending
on each individual program .

~

Contact Patricia RENTZ
Co-Ordinator of Volunteers W.PD. Victim Services Unit,
151 Princess Street,
Winn ipeg, R3C 2Z7

•••
Editor's Notes: I'll Get working on
that .... Anyone wishing to contribute
please mail us the photos and/ or
story. You may also use our 24 hour
Editorial FAX Line at (416)
293-0526.
Anyone wishing to comment or write
about any of th ese topics are en couraged to do so.

• ••
HOW ABOUT
THE WEST COAST?
Here is our $25 .00 renewing our
subscription . We both enjoy the
magazine and wish you continued
success . More west coast exposure
would be nice though .
Jeff & Joanne Sim
Vancouver, B.c.

•••
Editor's Notes: YES! How about it
folks? Something must be happ'nin
out there! If we get it... we print it. You
people are our eyes and ears.
Remember local issues might not
seem that newsy to you folks but
keeping news to yourself is like kissing in the dark. Only the two of you
know what's' really goin on. If it has
to do with law enforcement lay it on
"The Line': ... Blue Line! (is this too
corny?)

•••
ANOTHER CASE CLEARED
Regarding Rock Dueck's item in the
February 1991 issue , entitled
"Breakfast of Champions", I wish to
provide you with this update.
Within moments of hearing of this
offence, we at the Redcliff Police
Department were able to solve the
crime ... we concluded that it was the
work of a cereal rapist!
Dave Peskor
Redcliff, Alberta

__________________________~B~l~
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Part 2

Careless Driving
(But What If ... )
- Morley Lymburner This article is the second of a three
part series on the offence of Careless
Driving. This is a re-print update from
the Blue Line Magazine series first
released in 1989.

W

hen dealing with a Careless
Driving charge you can forget
about all "What ifs". In the case of
Regina Vs. Mciver in 1965, the
defence of "What if" was effectively
shut down.
This was a simple accident in which
the defendant struck the rear left corner of a parked car. On his charge of
Careless Driving the defendant did
not defend himself. His lawyer supplied the court with a couple of
reasonable possibilities and suggested
that the investigating officer was not
a witness to the incident so the
lawyer's theory should be just as
good .
The presiding judge stated: "No
conclusion can be a rational , rmclusion that is not founded on evidence.
Such a conclusion would be a
speculative, imaginative conclusion ,
not a rational one."
In the absence of any explanation
by the defence a conviction was
registered . The superior court re affirmed this judgement and further
added that the Crown did not have
to be burdened with disproving
hypothetical defences. It was noted
the case was mostly circumstantial
against the defendant. This was the
first case in which the "Hodges'" rule
was used in a Provincial Act prosecution . This rule is from stated case in
1963 in which the Supreme Court of
Canada ruled a person may be con victed on circumstantial evidence if
the facts of the case are consistent
with the gUilt of the accused AND
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inconsistent with any other rational
conclusion .
In Mr. Edward Gunraj's study of the
case he states: " It is advised that
whenever Justices begin to speculate
and theorize as to what may have
happened instead of dealing directly
with the issue of a reasonable explanation by the defendant ON PROVEN FACTS, they be brought back to
earth (forcefully and respectfully) by
c.J. McRuer's decision in the Hodges'
Rule."

But He Didn't Mean To Do It
Sorry! that is no defence. In 1965 in
the case of Regina Vs. Mciver this
issue was dealt with at length . The
bottom line was the Crown need not
prove any intent on the part of the accused . The mere fact he was found
doing it is enough to register a
conviction .
The accused must prove to the
court himself the offence was committed through no fault of his own . For
instance he may show the offence
was caused by someone else's
negligence or due to a mechanical
failure. In other words even if the accused feels a mechanical defect may
be the problem which caused the accident the charge of Careless Driving
may still be laid by the officer. The accused would be the person required
to come to court to prove the defect
was the cause of the incident. The
police officer is not required to go to
extraordinary steps to disprove all
possible defences before he lays a
charge. The officer merely has to have
reasonable grounds to believe the offence was committed .
It was in the case of Regina
Vs . Mciver where the defence of
"Beauchamp" was laid to rest. The

ifii

Crown no longer had to prove the offence committed was worthy of severe
punishment to obtain a conviction .
This takes in another case which is
interesting. It refers to the case of
John Vs . Humphreys from 1955. In
this case a man was charged with not
having a driver's licence. The only
defence brought was one in which the
Crown did not prove a licence did not
exist. The courts ruling was a powerful statement which every officer
should know...
"... when a statute provides that a
person shall not do a certain thing
unless he (she) has a licence, the onus
is ALWAYS on the defendant to
prove he has a licence because it is
a fact peculiarly within his (her) own
knowledge ..."
This matter was re-affirmed by the
"Mciver" case and still stands. The
interesting part about the "Hum phries" rule was it is still being
used in matters of driving without
insurance charges. In these matters
there is no onus on the Crown to
prove a policy is not in effect. It is
rather up to the accused to prove a
policy does exist. The officer merely
has to point out he gave the defendant an opportunity to convince him
that there was insurance and the
defendant failed to do so. The ball is
now in the defendant's court.
Another point should be made
here. The word "licence" did not
mean a drivers licence. It meant permission to do something that not
everyone can do unless he has written authority. (ie. licence, ownership,
insurance)
The final nail was driven into the
"Beauchamp" defence in 1978 when
the Supreme Court of Canada made
its ruling in the case of Regina Vs.
Sault Ste. Marie.
Again the highest court in the land
stated all offences under Provincial
Acts are strict liability offences un less
the section specifies an intent to commit it must be proved .
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mere inadvertence is not Careless
Driving. Now this would appear to fly
in the face of "O'Grady Vs. Sparling"
which stated inadvertent negligence
is Careless Driving.
"Regina Vs . Wilson" is used quite a
bit by the defence but it should be
pointed out here the court in "Wilson"
only ruled a conviction may not be
The Defence To The Rescue ...
sustained . It did not anticipate later
... Again
rulings which , it can be argued , can
The case is Regina Vs. Wilson 1970. overrule this case.
In any event the "Wilson" case
It was made after "Mciver" but before
"Sault Ste.Marie". It stated in essence does not interfere with the laying of

This ruling re -affirmed other cases
which stated the onus of proof on the
Crown only goes as far as proving the
act occurred . It is up to the defence
to prove it occurred not by his own
fault. When the highest court in the
land states something, all inferior
courts must conform .

the charge but only with the conviction and what the court had to ponder
about the evidence presented .
"Wilson" again affirms what other
courts state. The defence must give
evidence to the court before "Wilson"
can be applied .
Another point of note in this case.
The appeal in "Wilson" was dismissed and no higher court ever addressed the issue.
NEXT MONTH:
Careless Driving - Part 3 A Reasonable and Prudent Driver

Regina Vs. Thompson
1028-009 (102 Pages)

Wide wiretap authorizations okay
In a decision brought down last October, the Supreme Court of Canada
determined that wide area Judicial
wiretap authorizations were legal in
certain circumstances. The ruling ,
however comes with many limitations.
In the decision the court determin ed that police may apply for and
receive wiretap authorizations that can
cover all places that an officer has
reasonable and probable grounds to
believe the suspect resorts. In another
limitation , that reads more like a
recommendation , the officers must
prove that if the wiretap is on a pay
phone that the recording equipment
or interception was performed only
when the suspect was using the
phone.
In the case heard before the
Supreme Court of Canada the court
also ruled that police are required to
get the court's permission to enter the
location to install the listening devices.
Another rule specifies that officers
must apply to have a wire term extended . The same is true if they wish
to expand the scope in terms of the
number of targets or places to install.
The case was a six-month B.C. investigation that saw RCMP officers extensive use of surveillance equipment
using several different judicial
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authorizations. At the conclusion of
the case police had seized 278
pounds of marijuana and arrested five
people in relation to its importation
and trafficking .
Evidence presented revealed the
police used extensive wiretap
technology on public pay phones,
hotel rooms and homes . Evidence at
trial revealed that some wiretaps were
left recording on pay phones all night
long without supervision and against
police procedures. Other irregularities
in the manner in which evidence was
collected caused the original trial
judge to throw out 127 of the 136 in tercepted conversations. With this the
jury was directed to acquit the accused persons.
Upon appealing to the Supreme
Court of Canada it was determined
that the authorizations, which were
said to be too broad in power by the
lower court, were in fact proper in
"almost all of the cases."
In writing for the majority Mr.
Justice Sopinka stated before such
evidence can be admitted into
evidence the court must be satisfied
that the place was resorted to by the
suspects. With regard to pay phones
Sopinka stated that, "At minimum , I
would think that such an authoriza-

IitiI
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tion would provide that conversations
at a public telephone not be
intercepted unless there were
reasonable and probable grounds for
believing that a target was using the
telephone at the time the listening
device was activated . The Police cannot simply install a listening device
and leave it running indiscriminately
in the hope that a target may come
along. In some instances that is what
occurred here."
In his decision Justice Sopinka
stated that although it would be best
for police to actually observe the
public phone to ensure they were
recording only a target he qualified
this to some degree by adding that to
do this all the time may be "too heavy
a burden on Canadian law enforcement officials" to make it an absolute
requirement.
In all the Supreme Court of
Canada ruled that the officers were
working in good faith even when their
interceptions were not proper because
they were acting on what they felt was
the proper law at the time. Mr. Justice
Sopinka concluded that the officers'
actions and evidence would not bring
the administration of justice into
disrepute.
As a result a new trial was ordered .

Blue Line Magazine

Motorcyclists Not Getting ~~~
~~~~~~ The Message
Courtesy of IMPACT

For many people, motorcycles are
more than mere transportation .
Among other things, they represent
freedom and independence. But the
characteristics that make motorcycles
more exciting than cars are also the
characteristics that make them more
dang rous. The unprotected nature
of motorcycles and the skill it takes to
ride them safely make it very important that riders take special care. This
is particularly significant when con sidering the effect of alcohol on
performance.
Motorcyclists who have been drinking have an even higher relative risk
of fatal collision than automobile
drivers. This increased risk may be attributable to the fact that riding a
motorcycle is a more demanding task
than driving an automobile. Riding requires a high degree of operational
skill, balance, and judgement. Alcohol
consumption , as is well known ,
causes these skills to deteriorate
significantly.
Knowing thiS, who would take the
chance? It seems that many people
aren't yet convinced . Even after a
decade of heightened concern about
the drinking and driving problem ,
many motorcycle riders still haven't
received the message. Many more are
getting it the hard way - by experience. Alcohol use remains an
over-whelming factor in motorcyclist
fatalities and injuries.
The figure here displays the incidence of alcohol use among fatally
injured motorcycle riders and
automobile drivers over the past five
years in Canada . Almost six out of
every 10 (5 %) motorcyclist fatalities
tested positive for alcohol compared
to about half (49%) of fatally injured

Btu LiM

drivers of automobile drivers, suggesting that even small amounts of
alcohol can adversely affect the safe
operation of a motorcycle.
Men comprise 98% of all motorcycle rider fatalities ; 74% of
automobile driver fatalities are male.
More than 60% of fatally injured
motorcyclists are 25 years of age or
under, compared to only 36% of
male automobile drivers who died in
crashes . Among fatalities who tested
positive for alcohol, 60% of motorcyclists were age 25 or under; 44 %
of male automobile drivers were this
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Numbers like these clearly illustrate
the risk involved in riding after consuming any amount of alcohol. In
fact , riding while impaired by other
substances such as prescription and
over-the-counter medications (e.g.,
some antihistamines) as well as other
illegal drugs presents a very real
danger as well . Fortunately, we each
have the power to do something
about it. No matter whether you
choose two wheels or four, the
message is clear: alcohol and driving
is a deadly combination . This spring,
let's celebrate new life by keeping
them alive.

May 1991

1he MTI: Portable Radio: Hig!1
Performance; Not High Priced
Here it is-the affordable, fully
loaded radio you've been waiting
for-the MTLTM Portable Radio. It's
the tough, h igh·performance portable
that's easy on your budget.
The MTL is packed with features
you'd expect to find only in higher
priced radios-features like dual·
priority scan. With scan, you can con·
tinuously monitor all 16 channels,
including two priority channels. So
you won't miss important calls.
Built to demanding MIlJ STD 810
C&D specifications, with a durable

all·Ii'letal body, the MTL is engi·
neered for performan ce, efficiency,
and value:
• Easy·to·handle top·mounted rotary
controls
• Weather·sealed construction
• A recessed emergency button,
positioned for one·handed
operation
• Compatible with all GE M·PD™
accessories
The MTL Portable Radio is well
designed, solidly constructed, and
easy to maintain . Changing functions

is fast and economical because it's
PC-programmable. And naturally, you
get expert field support d.irectly from
Ericsson GE or an authorized facility.
For more information on the MTL
Portable Radio, write Ericsson GE
Mobile Communications Inc., 100
Wingold Avenue, Toronto, Ontario
M6B1R2. Or call toll·free
1·800·661-4201.

Mobile Communications
Ericsson GE Mobi le Communi cations In c.

You Asked For It

•••

Service of Suspension Notice
I have posed this question to a cou ple of people and have been unable
to obtain a definite response. The
question involves service of suspen ion notice under the Highway
Traffic Act (Ontario) .
In a given scenario Joe Blow is
stopped for a traffic violation . During
this stop the driver fails to surrender
his licence and a check on CPIC
indicates he is under suspension for
accumulation of demerit points. Normal routine (in Ontario) is to request
a verification of this suspension and
the officer receives further inforamtion
that the inforamtion is valid and that
the defendant was notified by
regi tered mail with the mail card sign ed by Mary Blow. Upon questioning
Joe the officer is told that Mary must
have forgot to tell him or that it could
have come at a time when they were
eperated.
Under these circumstances I have
the following questions;
1.
hould an officer serve the driver
with a summons for drive suspended, serve a notice of suspension or
both ?
2 . Does the fact that he is being
charged with the offence, via sum mons, also in fact notify him of
u pension ?
3 . If an officer lays the charge and
it becomes dismissed or dropped, is
the ervice of notice still a question?
JR.
Ontario

•••
To start with , the investigating officer
should have asked Joe Blow when he
was separated from Mary, making
note of the start and end of the dates
of the separation . This can later be
compared with the date Mary signed
the registered mail receipt card for the
notice of suspension . This information

would be useful for the prosecutor
during any cross-examination of Joe
at tria\.
It may well be that Joe is lying
about his knowledge of the suspension but obviously your local Crown
Attorney has considered whether
you, or a prosecutor could prove the
charge beyond a reasonable doubt.
What should also be remembered
by any investigating officer is that, if
he/ she has the reasonable grounds to
believe the offence has been committed then there is nothing to prevent
him / her laying the charge. The investigator should not be the judge and
jury. In other words there is no need
for an officer to consider all the possible defences a person may come up
with before he lays a charge.
Of course, Mary cannot be compelled as a Crown Witness to testify
against her husband concerning her
telling him of the suspension but it
should be noted that Joe could get
Mary to testify she did NOT tell him .
Again the dates of their separation
would be crucial in order to prove or
disprove this suggestion .
If you feel positive as to his lack of
truthfulness, then charge him anyway
and let him tell his story to the court.
The fact that a person has been
charged with, and been served a summons for driving under suspension
does not, in my view, also serve the
purpose of notifying him of that
suspension . For instance what if he
has several suspensions in effect. The
summons issued does not specify
which suspension was discussed
when the charges were laid.
There is no harm in serving Joe
Blow with a new notice of suspension .
Although it obviously does not help
the present case, it will for future
situations .
Re -issuing a notice of suspension

should not hinder the present case.
It does not lessen your reasonable and
probable grounds since you possessed information that sufficient service
had been effected. Let the courts then
decide. Re-issuing service does not
cast doubt on the validity and strength
of the present charge providing you
have informtion on service that complies with the Highway Traffic Act (and
you have!)
The following are precis of cases
from across the country that highlight
various decisons concerning service
for provincial offences of drive under
suspension . They are reproduced
here, from the Province of Ontario's
Prosecutors Handbook.
The deeming provisions of section
34 amount to a reverse onus provision requiring the defendant to prove, on the balance of probabilities
"that he did not, acting in good faith ,
through absence, accident, illness or
other cause beyond his control,
receive the notice." Such evidence is
peculiarily within the defendant's
knowledge. Allowing the opportunity to lead such evidence does not
amount to compelling the accused to
testify against himself. It is submitted
therefore that section 34 does not
violate section 11 (d) of the Charter
(R. vs. Demelo, 1983, BC Provo Ct.) .
The Manitoba provision , regarding
service, which deemed the mailing of
the notice was conclusive proof of service, was held to offend section 7 of
the Charter (R. vs . Blackbird , 1983,
B.C. Provo Ct.) . A contrary decision
was made in the Ontario Court of Appeal (R. vs. Middlebrook, Miller and
Laporta) in which it was determined
that all three sections were not un constiutional and do not offend section 11 (d) or 7 of the Charter.
A similar conclusion was reached
continued on pag 25
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Police Services
&
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OACP Delegates
to Sudbury.
May your time in
Sudbury be enjoyable
and memorable.
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Sheraton Caswell Inn
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Trade Show
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Jun 17 to 19

18

Lounge
Exhibits Floor Plan

28
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29
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25

24. Maher Contract Sales
552 Queen Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5V 2B5

32

25. Dictaphone Canada Ltd .
630 The East Mall
Etobicoke, Ontario
M9B 4B2

1
15. Mike Yohroicki Enterprises
250 Starlight Avenue
London , Ontario
N5W 4X9

Conference
Room

8. Northern Communications
230 Alder Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3B 4L2
KM Video & Security
5288 General Road , Unit 8
Mississauga , On tario
L4W 1Z8

34

33
9. DuPont Canada Inc.
7070 Mississauga Road
Mississauga, Ontario
L5N 5M8

35
36
1, 2, 3. Shurlken Distributors
5035 Timberlea Blvd . Unit 4
Mississauga , Ontario
4. Lees Motivation Canada
223a Mary Street
Hamilton , Ontario
L8L 4W2
5, 6. M.D. Chartton
Box 153
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
VOS 1AO
7. Stokes Cap & Regalia
11 Canadian Road , Unit 3
Scarborough, Ontario
M1R 5G1

10. C. Dawkins Associates Ltd .
100 The East Mall , Unit 10
Toronto, Ontario
M8Z 5X2
11 , 12 . R. Nicholls Distributors
3120 Glen Erin Drive, Unit 16
Mississauga , Ontario
L5L 1R6
13. Triangle Technologies
24 Canning Cou rt
Markham , Ontario
L3P 4J3
14. Thompson Professional
Publishing Carswell/DeBoo
2075 Kennedy Road
Scarborough, Ontario
M113V4

16. Tetragon-Tasse
3120 Glen Erin Drive, Unit 3
Mississauga , Ontario
L5L 1A6
17, 18. Ministry Solicitor
General Ontario - Standards &
New Programs
25 Grosvenor Street
Toronto, Ontario
M2A 2H3
19. Total Life Maintenance
& Equipment
43 Keefer Court
Hamilton , Ont
L8E 4W8
20, 21 . Correctional Service
Canada
200 Town Centre Court
Ste.208
Scarborough , Ontario
M1P 4X8
22 . L.A. Evanson & Company
2080 Yonge Street , Ste. 5075
Toronto, Ontario
M4N 3N1

26. All Northern Marketing
1088 Kingsway
Sudbury, OntariO, P3B 2E5
27. Dyplax Communications Ltd .
2185 Dunwin Drive
Mississauga, Ontario, L5L 1X2
28. Federal Signal Canada Ltd .
524 Gordon Baker Road
Willowdale, Ontario, M2H 3B4
29-32 . Ministry of the Solicitor
General (OMPPAC)
76 College SI. 5th Floor
Toronto, Ontario, M5G 1L1
33. AT Designs
70 Production Drive
Scarborough , Ontario
M1H 2X8
34. Alexander Battery Corp
151 Brunei Road , Ste. 16
Mississauga, Ontario
35. PRC Public Management
Services Inc.
450 The West Mall , Ste. 700
Etobicoke, Ontario
36, 37. Motorola Canada Ltd .
4000 Victoria Park Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, M2H 3P4

40th O.A.C.P. CONFERENCE ALL NORTH MARKETING
1088 Kingsway
Sudbury, Ont. P3B 2E5
Distributor of cellular phones and
video monitoring equipment.

Booth #26

•••
CORRECTIONAL SERVICE
OF CANADA
Corcan Sales Office
200 Torn Centre Court, Ste. 208
Scarborough , Ont. M1P 4X8
Inmates in federal penitentiaries
across Canada manufacture a line of
products under the CORCAN
trademark. Quality goods and services such as reception / lounge furniture, office seating, computer
workstations, modular steel shelving,
dormitory/ residential furniture and
microfilm are a few examples of the
fine products that are available to you
as a non-profit organization

Booths #20, 21

SHOW GUIDE SECTION

C. DAWKINS ASSOCIATES LTD.
100 The East Mall, Unit 10
Toronto, Ont. M8Z 5X2
Ontario's fastest growing supplier of
police promotional & specialty advertising products: pens, lapel pins, tie
tacks, buttons, coffee mugs etc ....
Contact our experienced staff for
assistance.
Booth #10

•••
DICTAPHONE CANADA LTD.
630 The East mall
Etobicoke, Ont. M9G 4B2

We invite your for a demonstration of
the ultimate in Communication
Recording Systems, with a totally new
concept in Multichannel Recorders.
We are also introducing a Digital Call
Check Series 6600 Multiuser Communications Repeater.
Booth #25

DUPONT CANADA

Creators and manufacturers of the
new KEVLAR 129 fabric used in a
new line of body armour that is
tougher, more durable and lighter.
See our Advertisement on Pg. 20/ 21.
Booth #9

•••
DYPLEX COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
2185 Dunwin Drive
Mississauga, Ont. L5L 1X2

Distributors for ATIS/ UHER Multichannel cassette and reel to reel
logging recorders, line monitoring
recorders , digital instant recall
recorders and body pack recorders.
PHONAK
radio
surveillance
accessories.
Booth #27

•••

40th O.A.C.P. CONFERENCE -

SHOW GUIDE SECTION

FEDERAL SIGNAL CANADA LTD.
524 Gordon Baker Road
Willowdale, Ont. M2H 3B4

L.R. EVANSON & COMPANY
2080 Yonge St. Ste. 5075
Toronto, Ont. M4N 3Nl

Distributors of emergency lighting and
siren equipment for police and
emergency response vehicles.
Bo th #28

Empire Shirt Ltd. , established 1894,
third generation of family ownership.
All style shirts, police, military, service
and dress, shipped directly from
factory to customer, friendly service
par-excellence.
Booth #22

•••
INDENTICARD LTD.

9 Galaxy Blvd. Unit 7 & 8
Rexdale, Ont. M9W 6A4
ervicing the Police Forces across
Canada , for the past 15 years, with
photo identification warrant cards, as
well as fire departments, hospitals and
companies that require security photo
ID cards.
Booth #23

•••
KM VIDEO & SECURITY
52
General Rd . Ste. 8
Mississuaga, Ont. L4W 128

Panasonic closed circuit television
equipment and Industrial Video products. Video equipment for cell ,
perimeter and interior facilities ,
monitoring and recording. Also interview room recording equipment
featuring a new highly sensitive
microphone and a monitor/ VCR
combination . See our Advertisement
on Page 19.
Bo t h #8

•••
LEES MOTIVATION CANADA
223A Mary Street
Hamilton , Ont. L L 4W2

We design and create crested Police
Awards and gifts, uniform badges and
crests, custom rings, watches, pen dants etc.,hat badges, lapel badges ,
pocket badges and badge cases. All
items customized to your specifications! ee our Advertisement on
Page 17 .
B th #4

•••
MAHER CONTRACT SALES
552 Queen Street West
Toronto, Ont. M5V 2G5

Distributor of footwear for police, law
enforcement and service industries.
Booth #24

•••
M.D. CHARLTON
Box 153
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS lAO

Providing Canada's Peace Officers
with comprehensive product distribution , training, and after sales service.
See our Advertisement on Page 22.
Booths #5, 6

•••
MIKE YOHNICKI ENTERPRISES
250 Starlight Ave.
London , Ont. N3W 4X9

Deal direct for embroidered crests and
screen printed sportswear, everything
for on and off duty! On display raid
jackets, gear bags, new and used
emergency lights, coffee mugs, key
chains, hat pins, decals and more.
Booth #15

•••
MINISTRY OF
THE SOLICITOR GENERAL
Policy Development
& Coordination Branch
25 Grosvenor Street 10th Floor
Toronto, Ont. M7 A lY6

The Branch is responsible for coordinating and managing police community focused victim service
programs. They include sexual assault
services, wife assault criminalization
strategies , and generic victim
assistance and referral services, and
related police training . Training
guides, videos and other material
related to the above are also
produced .
Booth #17

•••
MINISTRY OF THE SOLICITOR
GENERAL OF ONTARIO
OMPPAC
76 College St. 5th Floor
Toronto, Ont. M5G III

Developers of the Ontario Municipal
and Provincial Police Automated
Computer system .
Booths #29, 30, 31 , 32

•••
MINISTRY OF THE SOLICITOR
GENERAL OF ONTARIO
Standards & New Programs Branch
25 Grosvenor St. 9th Floor
Toronto, Ont. M2A 2H3

This Branch is responsible for
developing innovative programs to
support police services, communities
and corporate sectors, across the province, in their community policing,
crime prevention and law enforcement initiatives .
Booth #18

•••
MOTOROLA CANADA LTD.
4000 Victoria Park Avenue
Toronto, Ont. M2H 3P4

Distributor and manufacturer of two way communication products and
systems. See our Advertisement on
Page 23 .
Booths #36 , 37
onti nued on pag 22

•••
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ACTS OF VIOLENCE
ARE UNPREDICTABLE
Let Moreguard High Security Products
protect you against threats from bullets,
blasts forced entry and other security
risks. Our complete line of products
includes:
• Transparent Armoured Windows
• Secure Doors
• Armoured Walls
• Protective Counters & Desk
• Bullet-Resistant Drapes
• Armoured Room Dividers

KM

Authorized Panasonic Dealer
&
Service Center
-TORONTO-

The lastest addition to this impressive
lineup is " SUPER GLASS" an inexpensive protection glass designed to
stop the implosion of glass during civil
disobedience or explosion .
We use the latest materials and
manufacturing methods. The result;
state-of-the-art bullet and blast proofing
technology plus beautiful aesthetics
and superb craftmanship. Local
manufacturing ensures excellent quality
and timely delivery.

KM VIDEO and SECURITY
5288 General Road, Suite 8
Mississauga, Ontario L4W 1Z8
Phone: 416-629-1446
Fax: 416-629-3912

-arTAWA-

KM VIDEO and OFFICE AUTOMATION
2212 Gladwin Crescent, Suite A7
Ottawa, Ontario K1 B 5N1
Phone: 613-738-8989
Fax: 613-738-8992

For all your architectural needs contact
us:

TETRAGON - TASSE
DISTRIBUTORS INC.
TEL: (416) 828-9803
Fax: (416) 828-6390

KM VIDEO
Industrial/Professional Video Products
Closed Circuit Television Systems
Office Automation

Authorized Dealer For:
American Dynamics, Winsted Anchor Pad , 3M , Nova,Echo-Lab, Video Media,
Mantrotto, Miller, Fostex, Louroe, Cosmicax, Pelco, Wood-Douglas

Dedicated to Excellence
A lexa nder M anufacturin g of Ca nada is th e leadi ng
supp li er of replacement batteri es for two-way
communica tion s equipment.

Quality

Alexa nder quality is unsurpassed. We use
Sanyo and Panasoni c cells for prove n perform ance
and superior ta lk-ti mes.

Compatibility

Batteri es and battery eliminators
from Alexa nder are prec ision-matched fo r co lor,
texture and fit.

Commitment

Commitment to resea rch and
development and ri gid qu ality contro l standa rd s keep
us on th e leading edge of the communi ca ti ons ba ttery
industry .

Service Al exander products are backed by a full
year's warranty on pa rts and labor and a 30-day
money-back guarantee th at A lexa nder products wi ll
live up to your customers' spec ifica tions.
Delivery With an extensive di stributi on network,
A lexa nder batteries wi ll be shipped in one day.
~

A

800-363-4995

.ftl~~a;'d~r

or C~~;d~
T

A

15 1 Brun ei Rd ., Unit #1 6, Mi ss issa uga, O ntario. L4Z 2H 6

See us at th e O ntar:io-'P
=-o"7li:c-e -=
CC:hi ef Co nvention , Booth #34 .
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Du Pont Has a Pretty
Wearing Personal
NEWKEVLAI

Thin Argument for
Body Armor•••
129

More Comfort •••
Same Protection

We've heard your arguments:
" Body Armor is heavy," " It's hot ," " It's
stiff," "It's bulky."
Now hear ours:
New KEVLARo129 is a major breakthrough in body armor comfort. Vests can
now be made 15 to 25 % thinner and 10
to 20 % lighter. KEVLARo129 is also softer
and more flexible , allowing body armor
to bend and twist more freely. It moves
with you .
What's more , there is NO loss in ballistic
protection. KEVLARo129 is 15 % stronger
than KEVLARo29-a 65 ,000 p .s.i. increase
in tensile strength . This means that a
lighter, thinner vest of KEVLARo129 can
offer the same level of protection as its
heavier, bulkier KEVLARo29 predecessor. The big difference is that you
stay comfortable.
We both know that body armor can
save lives. We think it's worth a little
argument to save yours .
New KEVLARo129 is available
right now. To get more information about this major bre ak through in body armor comfort, call
Du Pont at : 416-821-5601.
New KEVLARo129 ... Today 's most advanced technology for personal body
armor. Accept no substitutes.
KEVLAR is a Du Po nt registe red trademark fo r its aramid fiber.
Du Po nt does no t make ballistic fabrics or garments.

Uncommon Problems.
Uncommon Solutions.
KEVLAR from Du Pont.

C[()POtfi)
CANADA

40th O.A.C.P. CONFERENCE -
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continued from page 1

NORTHERN COMMUNICATIONS
230 Aldor Street
Sudbury, Ont. P3G 412
Panasonic closed circuit television
equipment and Industrial Video products. Video equipment for cell ,
perimeter and interior facilities,
monitoring and recording. also interview room recording equipment
featuring a new highly sensitive
microphone and a monitor/ VCR
combination .
Booth #8

equipment for over forty -two years .
Booth will display our police clothing
and insignia, as well as, our impressive line of law enforcement

•••

ASP - TACTICAL SATONS

Hogue Grips
DEF-TEC CHEMICAL MUNITIONS

Tex Shoemaker Fine Leather Products
CANADIAN BODY ARMOUR

Canada's leading distributor of law enforcement products representing colt,
Heckler & Koch , Remington , Ruger,
Sigarms , Litton , Federal Signal ,
Federal Laboratories, etc. Manufacturers of uniforms, uniform shirts and
body armour. We welcome your
enquiries.
Bo oths #11 , 12

SHURIKEN DISTRIBUTORS INC.
5035 Timberlea Blvd. , Unit 4
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 2W9
equipment distributor specializing in
law enforcement products like
firearms , ammunition , clipboards,
flashlights , electronics , protective
equipment, identification supplies and
accessories. Also a manufacturer of
a complete line of police leather
goods and leather belts.
Booths #1 , 2, 3

•••
STOKES CAP & REGALIA
11 Canadian Road , Unit 3
Scarborough , Ont. M1R 5G1
Manufacturer and distributor of law
enforcement clothing, insignia and

Blue L ine Magazine

•••

Smith & Wesson ProductslWarranty Centre

R. NICHOLLS
DISTRIBUTORS INC.
3120 Glen Erin Drive, Unit 16
Mississauga , Ont. L5L 1R6

•••

equipment. Ultra cool undershirts,
R.V.U.'s , will be featured!
Booth #7

MPH Radar
TUFF-TIE HAN D & LEG RESTRAINTS

Stream light Flashlights
SAFARlLAN D SPEEDLOAD ERS

Kapak Evidence Protection System
REMINGTON PRODUCTS

Pro-Police Helmets
SUR E- FIRE TACTICAL LIGHTS

Bilsom Hearing Products
TAC -LlN E ALL PURPOSE PARACORD
Street Smart Jackets ... Traffic Vests ... Targets ... Aluminum Clip
Boards and Citation Books ...M.D.C. Nylon Patrol Bags ...Cleaning
Brushes ... Handgun Accessories... Rain Gear... Books ... Light Bars
and Sirens ... Vehicle Partitions ... Trunk Organizers ... and more l!

Yes, please send me the new 200-page M.D. Charlton Co. Law Enforcement Equipment
Department Catalogue
0 Individual Police OffIcer Catalogue
I understand that the price Is $10.00 and that each catalog ue purchased comes with a valuable
coupon good for $15.00 off the cost of !!!l first order of $50.00 or more.

o

Check one:

0

Check

U

Money Order

0

Visa

0

MIC

NAME _____________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________
CITY __________________________

P/CODE _____________

DE PARTMENT

BADGE NO. _ _ _ _ _ __

CARD NO.

EXP. _______. ______

SIGNATURE

TEl. ______________
M.D. CHARLTON CO. LTO.
Box 153, Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS lAO
Phone : 604-652-5266 Fax: 604-652-4700
In Eastern Canada: Phone 705-739-0386 or Fax 705-721-4246

May 1991

For over 50 years, Motorola two-way radios have endured fire and flood , shock and abuse, filth
and dust, hard knocks and neglect.
And come through in the clutch, again and again.
Alifeline to help and information, security and support.
Come to think of it, when the chips are down, is there any other two-way you'd want to go for?
For more information, please call 1-800-267-2346.
Come visit the Motorola Booth (Number 36 & 37) at the OACP Show in Sudbury (June 16- 20).

®

MOTOROLA CANADA LIMITED

40th O.A.C.P. CONFERENCE TETRAGON-TASSE
DISTRIBUTORS INC.
3120 Glen Erin Drive, Unit 3
Mississauga, Ont. L5L 1R6
Distributors to Provincial, Federal and
Municipal Government Agencies of
law enforcement and related products.
We will be announcing new products
at th show, so be sure to visit us. See
our Advertisement OT) Page 25 .

Booth #16

•••
THOMSON PROFESSIONAL
PUBLISHING CANADA
Carswell/ Richard de Boo
2075 Kennedy Road
carborough , Ont. Mll 3V4

SHOW GUIDE SECTION

Canada's largest and most respected
professional publisher, providing expert information and commentary to
all law related markets . Ask our
representative about your subscription
to 'Carswell Police News'.

booth will display the latest in Computerized Lifecycles, Precor Products
and Selectorized Weight Machines .

Booth #19

•••
TRIANGLE TECHNOLOGIES
24 Canning Court
Markham , Ont. L5L 4J3

Booth #14

•••
TOTAL LIFE MAINTENANCE &
FITNESS EQUIPMENT INC.
43 Keafer Court
Hamilton , Ont. L8E 4W8

Come see the Docucam , the in-car
camera recording system . See our
Advertisement on Page 35.

Booth #13

•••

One of Canada's largest Distributors
and Product Support Divisions for
Commercial Fitness Equipment. Our

'}'v :.:
.•.-J

----

~e st9 "",,5

INSIGNIA LTD

Manufacturers of custom badges, crests, insignia jewellery
and specialty advertising products.
For more information contact: Kim Clein

70 PRODUCTION DRIVE, SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO M1H 2X8

Blue L ine Magazine

:

(416) 289-0519 FAX (416) 289-0574
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continued f rom page 14

regarding New Brunswick legislation
(Robichaud vs. R) which deemed the
notice effective four days after mailing. It was also noted, however, that
New Brunswick had not adopted
automatic suspension (as did other
provinces) and it was, therefore,
necessary for the driver to receive
notice. In Regina vs. Alston , it was
held that the absence of provisions requiring the registrar to issue notice left
a legislative gap such that there was
not rantional connection between
proof of the suspension and
knowledge of same by the accused .
A corresponding reverse onus was,
therefore, contrary to 11 (d) of the
Charter.
British Columbia legislation which ,
upon conviction for certain driving offences, automatically and without
notice prohibits driving, was held not
to violate the Charter. Although not
requiring written notice the legislation

would result in verbal notice at trial.
(R vs. Simonson)
The Alberta Court of Appeal held ,
in R vs. Christman , that where the
statute indicates that suspension is immediate upon conviction for certain
offences it is not necessary for notice
of any kind to be given . This is so
regardless of other statutory provi-

sions for service or provisions which
deem the existence of prima facie
proof of suspension upon production
of the Registrar's certificate.
Stephen H . Parker
Region of Peel Franchisee
POINTTS
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" I DON 'T WEAR SEAT BELTS SO I CAN
GET OUT OF THE CAR IN A HURRY"

... news beat ... news beat ... news beat ...
Ontario Abandons
Queen
Ontario police officers and members
of police services boards have taken
one step closer to becoming pure
political police in Ontario. On April
16 , 1991 the Ontario Solicitor
General , Mike Farnan announced
that all references to Her Majesty the
Qu en will be stripped from the oaths
of office for police officers in that
province.
Mr. Farnan says this regulation,
made under the Police Services Act,
deletes the formal requirement to
swear allegiance to the Monarch .
"This change supports the "thurst"
(sic) of the Police Services Act, which
is int nded to make police services
more accessible and representative of
th communities they serve," explains
Mr. Farnan . The regulation now
enables non -citizens, who are permanent residents of Canada, to join
police services.
The revised oath of office now
requires that the office holder "be
loyal to Canada" and "uphold the
Constitution of Canada".

FL
liE
by T ony MdCKlnnon

" /Ie appetrenlly
trieci to steet/
their 8f ()
//linn ings.. . I've
giuen them
twenty minute ·
to sto1J! "
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Paris Police
Study of Police
Agencies Released Championship
Police operations in America's largest Cancelled
cities are far from uniform and the
results gained from various methods Organizers of the Canadian con of service delivery differ markedly tingent of the 1991 World Championfrom city to city, according to the ship Police Motorsport, that was to be
Police Foundation's recently released held in Paris France this September,
have been notified that the event has
study.
been
cancelled by the French
The Police Foundation in
organizers
.
Washington o.c. has just released a
This
was
a serious blow to Canastudy of America's six largest police
who made con dian
organizers
departments. The 300-page report,
siderable
preparations
for the event in "The Big Six: Policing America's
cluding
reserving
air
line
tickets for the
Largest Cities", includes over 200
team's
20
member
delegation
.
graphs and tables with the following
The
letter
received
last
month
from
data: the nature of the cities in the
the
French
National
Police
Motorcystudy; the characteristics and distribution of personnel; police expenditures; cle Club states as follows ;
recruitment ; salaries; types and " It is with great regrets that we have
distribution of equipment; calls for ser- to inform you that for reasons of
vice; recorded property and violent budget and material cutbacks, we
crime; arrests; citizens complaints; and cannot support this event.
"The Gulf (War) and the lack of
more. The report also offers graphs
showing relationships among the funding from our sponsors have forc above variables. The book may be ob- ed the committee to cancel this great
tained for $30(US) from the Police sporting event and we are deeply
Foundation 1001 22nd Street N W. disappointed ."
The letter went on to say that the
Washington o.c. 20037 . Contact Rae
cancellation
has made many French
Hamilton (202) 833-1460.
officers quite bitter about the cutback.
Dave Stewart, one of the Canadian
organizers, advised that the news
came as a real shock and has caused
considerable trouble for the Canadian
contingent. He is presently
negotaiting to try to get back some of
the money already committed to the
even t.
Mr. Stewart advised further that this
cancellation in no way interferes with
the Annual Canadian Police Championships held each year in Shannonville, Ontario. "The June 27th to 29th
races are still on and all Canadian officers are welcome to join us." Stewart
said .

---- ~ -----
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Guidance you can count on
when you're on the street
NEW 1991 EDITION

The Police Manual of Arrest,
Seizure and Interrogation

Snow's Annotated Criminal Code,

5th Edition

1991 Edition

by Justice Roger E. Salhany

D.R.H. Heather, Q.c.

This up-to-date manual is an eve ryday working tool for
law enforce ment office rs. It sets out proper procedures for
arrest, seizu re and interrogation th at will sta nd up to the
stringent req uirements of the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms and the close scrutiny of the cou rts.
This fifth edition fea tures recent Supreme Court of
Canada decisions limi ting the powe r to search an arrested
person, definin g "dete ntion" and when the right to counsel
arises, and se tting the parameters for the accused's right to
remain silent.
Hardcover / 199 1 / 246 pp. / $40.00 / 0-459-35471-*

A classic police reference source since its first edition in
190 I. Snow's provides a full y annotated tex t of the
Criminal Code including all rece nt additions and
amendments. Snow's 199 1 also gives you:
•
ugge ted wording of charges for ove r 250 Criminal
Code offences
• T ext of the Food and Drugs Act, Narcotics Control Act,
Young Offenders Act, Canada Evidence Act
• Summ aries of ove r 3,000 cases that give you insight into
the meaning and intent of the Code's provisions.
Hardcover / 1058 pp. / 1990 / $48.00
0-459-3528 1

Canadian Criminal Code Offences

,

YOURS FREE!

Revised 1991 Edition

Carswell Police News

John L. Uack) G ib~on

Carswell P olice N ews is Canada's fastes t growing
newsletter for law enfo rce ment professionals. Published 6
times a year, it prese nts articles, case comments, book
reviews, new techniques being used by police fo rces in other
countries and other items of inte rest to members of
Ca nada's police force.
Complimentary subscriptions are available to all law
enforcement professionals. Request your free subscription
today!

A reliable reference manu al containing essential
information for charging and proving the 50 most
commonly charged Criminal Code offences.
The offences are organized by chapter alphabetically.
Each chapter se ts out:
• The Criminal Code sections and any other
statu tory provisions that relate to the offe nces
• Whether the offence is summary or indictable
• The best wording of the charge
• What must be prove n
• The current case law
• Any recent, significant changes to the law
Softcover / March 199 1 / $55.00 / 0-459-3555 1- 1

Order Your Copies Today

------------------------------:iO:D~y -Ri~k~F;~~ -E-~~-~i~~ti~~ ----------------------~-o

Yes,

I would like to order the following fo r a 30-day risk-free examination:
now's Annotated Criminal Code,
0 The Police Man ual of Arrest, Seizure and Interrogation,
Ed ited by D. R.H. Heather, Q.c.
5th Edition
Hardcover / 1058 pp. / 1990 / $48.00 / 0-459-3528 1
Hardcover / 199 1 / 246 pp. / $40.00 / 0-459-3547 1-*
Canadian Criminal Code Offences, Revised 199 1 Edition
0 Carswell Police News
Free of charge.
Softcover / March 199 1 / $55.00 / 0-459-3555 1-1

ame ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
Provo ________________________________________
City
Pos tal ode _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Phone No. ____________ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Thom son Professiona l Publishing Canada

CARSWELL

Ordering Address: Corporate Plaza, 2075 Kennedy Road, Scarborough, O ntario MI T 3V4
FAX: (41 6) 298-5094 (24 hours)
TO LL FREE: 1-800-387 -5 164 (8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p. m. Eastem Standard Time)
In Toronto Call: (41 6) 609-3800

Prices subject to change withoUl nocice and subject to 7% CST.
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Inn ova t ive Gara 9 e Sec uri ty iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Chubb Security Systems , working in
close co-operation with Marathon
Realty, has developed a security
system for the safety of tenants and
visitors who use underground parking facilities .
The rapid development of
computer-base security systems and
wireless communications technology
has now provided the means for
much improved safety in the parking
environment, while at the same time
acting as a strong deterrent to criminal
activity.
The Chubb system provides
tenants with a compact wireless
transmitter, small enough to fit on a
key chain . In addition , easy to access
push button transmitters are located
strategically on pillars throughout
the garage. The system is computer
controlled so that an activated
transmitter triggers the operation of
sirens throughout the garage as well
as a strobe light in the immediate area
concerned . A remote signal to an on premises station ensures rapid guard
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response, with the activated strobe
light acting as a homing device so the
guard can quickly locate the area and
provide appropriate assistance
regardless of the nature of the
emergency.
Bob Swanton , systems sales
manager for Chubb comments the
Chubb system "places the prime emphasis on crime prevention and quick
response to medical or crime-related
emerge ncies."
David Lean , co-ordinator, Building
Technology for Marathon's Buildings
Group, says, "Marathon is committed
to offering its tenants the greatest
security possible. That's why we've
been taking a proactive role working
with Chubb over the last eight months
to develop this new security system ."
For further information of the
system or its applications contact
either Bob Swanton at Ch u bb
Security Systems (416) 620-3446
or Liz Murray at Marathon Realty
(416) 864-1960. Fax (416) 629-9468.
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Regina Vs. Smith
1047-010 (31 pages)

Suspect can waive counsel right
In a March decision from the speak to counsel and the accused
Supreme Court of Canada it was responded that he did not. For the
decided that an accused person can next hour the accused made a statewaive his Charter Right to Counsel ment in which he admitted the
even though he was not advised of shooting but stressed that he had
the exact seriousness of the charges been provoked and was drunk.
The court determined that the
facing him .
The case arose in a Nova Scotia police discovered that the accused did
case where four drunken men got into not know the victim had died while
a fight about who was a better fisher - they were taking the statement. They
man . One man received a severe did not tell the accused of the death
beating and left the barn where the until after the accused had been
fight occurred and returned fifteen fingerprinted , photographed and
minutes later with a 12-gauge lodged in the cells.
shotgun . He fired one shot through
Throughout the appeal process
the window of the barn . One of the every court determined the accused
members of the group appeared at was guilty and every court determinthe window and began taunting the ed that the police had done nothing
shotgun wielding man . In response wrong. The only thing that came
the man fired a shot that struck the into question was whether the
man in the face and chest with over appropriate charge should be
160 pellets. The victim fell backwards manslaughter rather than first degree
and died .
murder. The jury decided that
The following morning police sur- manslaughter was the proper offence
rounded the house the accused was and convicted the accused .
"Informing him that they were arin and covered him with rifles as he
surrendered . The arresting officer ac- resting him for a shooting was sufficompanying the accused in the police cient to apprise him of the serious
car immediately advised the accused consequences of making a stateof his Charter Right to Counsel and ment," the appeal court decision
that he was under arrest for "a stated , "On the facts of this case it is
shooting incident" at a friend 's home. highly unlikely that the appellant did
The officer then asked the accused if not know that he (the victim) was
he understood what this caution dead ."
meant. The accused responded "It
Madam Justice Beverley McLachlin
means that I can get a lawyer doesn't of The Supreme Court of Canada
it?" The officer answered that it did . agreed with the Appeal Court. She
The officer then advised the accus- stated that the accused saw the viced that he had a right to remain silent tim fall backward from the blast of his
and asked the accused if he shotgun . "It was reasonable to infer
understood what that meant. The ac- from this evidence that Smith must
cused replied "I can tell you fellas have known , or at least have had a
what went on or I don't have to." The strong suspicion that he had killed his
officer then advised the accused to victim ." The ruling continued , "Any
say nothing until they got to the lingering doubt about the seriousness
station .
of Smith's situation would have been
Upon arrival at the police station erased by the conduct of the police
the officer then asked the accused if upon arrest. As he came out of the
he wished to exercise his right to house he was met by three officers

M._a~y_l_99_1___________________________________ ~

__

covering him with their rifles. He was
then made to kneel while handcuffs
were affixed ." Hardly a minor matter.
The accused's conviction was upheld.
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Emergency situation on your bands
and no gloves to protect yourself?

You HId GLO",AC
Dlyoupllde
Glovpac can be worn on any uniform belt or
carried in a pocket. The sturdy polyethylene
container protects the h igh quality vinyl
gloves from damage.

Glovpc IIlIIIIIIflctured III two .......
Glovpac I: Sealed and t amperproof con -

tainer, easy to use and dispense
GIOv~aC II: Reusable containers for profes·
siona s with high glove usage.
Glovpac Is used by law enforcement, correc·
tlons customs and E.M.S. personnel In the
U.S.A., Canada and Europe,
Contact your supplier or Glovpac Industries
Ltd.
U.S.A. P.O. Box 1449
Sumas, Washington 98295-1449
GLOVPAC
Canada P.O. Box 129

I\Ull
~

BF

INDUSTRIES

PAOTECT1OH ON 'OUR SlO£

__________________________

Cultus Lake,
VOX1HO
Bus. (604) 858- 856
Fax (604) 858-7857
Deater Inquiries Invited

~B~l~ue~L~ine~M~a~g~~
~·_ne__

Targeting The Career Criminal
- Ron Hoath -

D

uring ancient times, citizens
lived in fear of criminals and
built walls around their cities to keep
out marauding bandits. Eventually law
abiding people became tired of being
held hostage behind their city walls
and reversed the situation by locking
up the criminals in dungeons.
Today, decent law abiding citizens
once again find themselves living in
fear of crime, afraid to leave their
homes at night. Their homes resem ble fortresses with electronic alarm
systems and high security locks. Hardworking store owners live in constant
f ar of being robbed by drug-crazed
crack addicts. In large urban areas the
number of thefts and break-ins has
reached epidemic proportions.
We have been saying for several
years that it is too expensive to lock
up career criminals behind bars . In
fact , we were totally wrong. We can
no longer afford not to lock up career
and dangerous criminals. We simply
must take them out of circulation .
The most effective method of
significantly reducing crime is to rid
ourselves of the source of crime, the
career criminal. We know that the
criminal looks at the rest of society as
a fox looks at a chicken . If not in carcerated he will continue a life of
crime until rehabilitated . In countries
where the career criminal is not
tolerated , such as Saudi Arabia, the
crime rate is extremely low. After the
third conviction for stealing, your
hand is cut off.
Judges in the United States
responded to the will of the people
and began to give longer sentences
to multiple offenders only to be
thwarted by other courts which ruled
that prison overcrowding was cruel
and unusual punishment. This has
resulted in offenders being paroled
early and based on only serving one
month for each year sentenced . The
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parole service is also so overcrowded
that parolees receive almost no supervision . The result, of course, is that offenders are prematurely released back
to the street and continue to commit
further crimes causing an even worse
backlog in the courts and the entire
criminal justice system .

Chief Ron Hoath

Photo by: David Robson

It is a well known fact that
rehabilitation must come from within
the mind of the offender and criminals
must be given a clear picture that
failure to reform will result in a life
behind bars. This concept is not being reinforced and as a result the
criminal element is making a mockery
of the system . Multiple offenders must
be placed in spartan but humanitarian
facilities with meaningful work projects where they know that in order
to be released , they will have to con vince the parole board that they have
reformed and will not resume a life
of crime. Long periods of incarceration force the offender to choose between two options; a life behind bars
without luxuries or to obey the rules
of society and live free . Two excellent
examples of persons who did choose

~

rehabilitation after long periods
behind bars are Roger Caron and
Stephen Reid ; both are now free and
have become celebrated Canadian
authors.
Studies by Dr. Standton Samenow,
the renowned author of "Inside the
Criminal Mind" and co-author of
"The Criminal Personality", conclude
that criminals choose crime, their
associates, their way of life, and the
kinds of crime that they commit. Dr.
Samenow says that the offender is not
the victim in our society but rather, the
victimizer.
Studies in the United States have
shown that six percent of all criminals
commit up to seventy percent of all
serious crimes . With this in mind, a
new program called "Project Achilles"
has been implemented to target the
problem of the dangerous offender
to ensure that they are not released
prematurely and allowed to
perpetuate the revolving door syn drome that plagues the criminal
justice system .
If we hope to make a significant effort in reducing crime we must first of
all target the career criminal.
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PROFILE 2000
Sexual Assaults are on the increase.
Through various community programs, some of the myths surrounding sexual assault have been
eliminated , resulting in more willingness on behalf of victims to report.
Successful investigation of Sex Crimes
requires an investigator to master a
complex variety of specialized skills
including victim sensitivity, evidence
collecting, interviewing techniques,
offender profiling and case
management.
In response to this growing need
the Metropolitan Toronto Police Sexual Assault Squad will be hosting an
intensive four day seminar in
September that will present an in
depth study and profile on the sexual offender. Participants will learn
methods of offender profiling, as well
as practical techniques and strategies
in Sex Crime Investigation .
The seminar will include two
powerful keynote speakers with
international reputations. They are
William Hagmaier and Robert Roy
Hazelwood from the Behavioural
Science Unit of the FBI Academy at
Quantico, Virginia .
Eight topics covered will include an
inside look at the Bundy Murders,
adolescent sex offenders, investigation
of serial offenders, deceptive human
behaviour, "date rapes", DNA (genetic
fingerprinting) and establishing proof

in known sex offend er attacks.
Of particular interest will be an
analysis of the Bundy Murders. Bun dy was executed in January, 1989 fOt
the 1978 abduction and murder of a
twelve year old girl. FBI agen1
Hagmaier spent over 200 hours with
Bundy up to the day of his execution
and will relate 29 of Bundy's confessed murders. "Bill was a sexual
psychopath", says Hagmaier in his
writings, "he enjoyed killing women
in the context of expressing sadistic
sexual fantasies . He was extremely
conscious of the value of Forensic
Evidence and took pains to assure
that he had left no traces behind ..."
People attending the series will be
introduced to the Sexual Assault
Squad's Crime Analysts who will
show some of the techn iques used in
offender behaviour profiling of a sexual assault occurrence. Participants
will have an opportunity to profile,
enter and retrieve information on sexual assaults ' using computers and
computer programs supplied by the
Squad .
Only a limited number of officers
will be permitted to attend . For further information and reservations
contact Detective Wendy Lever or
Terry Green at (416) 324-6060 or
FAX (416) 324-0697 or CPIC
ON38015 .

APOLLO
SPACE PEN

I

THE FISHER SPACE PEN HAS A
PRESSURIZED INK CARTRIDGE

* WRITES UPSIDE DOWN
* WRITES
UNDERWATER AND
OVER GREASE
* WRITES IN EXTREME COLD (-50"F)
* TIMES
WRITES OVER 3 MILES - THREE
LONGER THAN MOST PENS !
* NEVER
SHELF LIFE OF 100 YEARS - WILL
DRY OUT!
RETAIL PRI CE

$5.95

ea.

BULK ORDERS 5 - 10 $5.00 ea.
11 - 50 $4.75 ea.
Over 50 $4.35 ea.

~(!][P[p~Q~~ Q[fl) ®~ Wll~[fl}c§J
215 Weber st. E., Kitchener, Ont. NZH 1 E7

Call Collect:

(519) 570-1383
June 4

CENSUS DAY

Count
Yourself In!

Mail Order Products

o
o

Ultimate Survivors (New Video)

$75 .95

Surviving Edged Weapons (Video)

$65 .95

o

Tactical Edge

$58 .95

o

Street Survival

$46.95

o
o

Five Minute Policeman

$13 .70

Sub Total _ __

Boss Talk

$13 .70

G.S.T•
..!

o
o

CaseManager (Computer Software)

$310.00

Sales Tax _ _ _

CaseManager (Single User Version)

$150.00

Total

7% G.S.T. to be added. Ontario Residence add 8% P.S.T.
(Shipping charges included in prices)

o
o

Please Charge my MasterCard or Visa #

o

Cheque Enclosed

Signarure: _________________________________________

Name: _______________________

Address: _______ ._________________________________

Send Invoice with product (!his service available 10 Paid Subscribers and lAw Enforcment Agencies Only)

Province: ___________

-------------------------------------

Postal Code: ______ Phone

('--_~)L___ _ _ _ _ __

Exp.

/

Police
Books from
BuHerworths

-

NEW

Priscilla Platt

Police Guide to the
Young Offenders Act
$24.95* /Pages: 224/Softcover/
ISBN 0409 89340-4/March 1991
This practical, up-to-date guide has been written specifically for police officers and law enforcement instructors to help them deal with the issues raised by
the Young Offenders Act in their daily activities. This
work is thorough, authoritative, and practical. Designed to mirror a police officer's experience, it deals
wi th the issues as they would arise in practice: from
investigation and arrest up to sentencing. Written in
everyday language, it is easy to follow and particularly well organized for fast, easy reference.
Contents: Foreword • Preface • Table of Cases •
Introduction . The Declaration of Principle . Age .
Notices to Parent . Fingerprints and Photographs .
Protection of a Young Person's Privacy . Offences •
The Admissibility of Statements Made by Young Persons . The Information . Bail . Alternative Measures
• Medical, Psychiatric and Psychological Assessment
• Transfer to Ordinary Court • Pre-Trial Matters .
The Trial Process . Sentencing . Review of Dispositions . Records

J ames A Fontana

NEW EDITION

The Law of Search
and Seizure in Canada
3rd Edition
$85.00* approx./Pages: 400 approx./
Hardcover/ISBN 0409 89873-2/August 1991
"... the text has been widely recognized by.trial and
appeal courts throughout the country as a bible on
search and seizure law."
Ontario Lawyers Weekly

o
Butterworths gg

This is the definitive Canadian work on the subject. It
analyzes the various processes of issuing and executing search warrants, as well as the different kinds of
searches and seizures possible under the Criminal
Code and other federal and provincial statutes. The
effect of the Charter is closely scrutinized. The 3rd
Edition enhances the previous edition to include current caselaw and Charter decisions, warrantless
searches, a comprehensive and detailed study of all
aspects of the law of search and seizure, the formal
requirements for search warrants, the role of the issuing justice, the role of the executing officer, special
searches under the ITA, FDA, NCA, CCC, and the
effects of the Charter on the search process.

NEW

Thomas McGuire/Faye Grant

Understanding
Chlld Sexual Abuse

NEW

Forensic Evidence

Therapeutic Guidelines for
Professionals Working With Children
$9.95* /Pal!es: 60 /Softcover /
ISBN 040989771-0/1990

Often, police officers are the first professionals who
must deal with children and their families in difficult
abuse situations. Here is a manageable, practical book
to aid all professionals who deal with sexually abused
children in Canada.
A Shakoor Manraj
Paul D. Haines

Joseph Kenkel
Jenny Stephenson

NEW EDITION

The Law on
Speeding and Radar

$81.00* /Pages: 400 /Hardcover /
ISBN 0 409 89955-0/May 1992

This practical manual of forensic evidence sets out
scientific techniques and evidentiary practice and
procedure for utilizing this evidence in court.
Contents: • Scientific Evidence. The Expert Witness
• Examination of Documents. Photography. Fingerprints. Serology. Toxicology. Forensic Pathology • Forensic Odontology • Genetic Profiling •
Micro Analysis. Neutron Activation Analysis.
Spectography • Evidence of Violence. Firearms •
Accident Reconstruction. Detection of Speeding .
Testing the Person. Arson & Explosives. Statistical
Evidence. Casts and Models. Miscellaneous
ALSO A VAlLABLE

2nd Edition
$44.95* /Pal!es: 168 /Hardcover /
ISBN 0 409""90376-0/August 1991

This popular book offers a thorough, in-depth analysis of the use of radar, its advantages and disadvantages as a speed detecting device, and sets out useful
suggestions and guidelines for effective and meaningful use of radar by police officers. The 2nd edition
fully updates and expands the first edition. It discusses the significant developments in legislation,
caselaw and technology since the original title was
published in 1985.
Brian K. Cryderman
Chris O'Toole
Augie Fleras

NEW EDITION

Police, Race
& Ethnicity
2nd Edition
$20.00* /Pal!es 350 /Softcover/
ISBN 0 409"B9874-0/November 1991

This insightful and important book helps police deal
more effectively with ethnic and racial minorities. It
offers useful guidelines for "on the street" level of
policing and, at the same time, provides officers with
administrative considerations. This revised and expanded 2nd Edition thoroughly updates the first.
New information has been added on police shootings,
Task Force on Race Relations, community based policing and cultural sensitivity, and a new chapter on
the Vietnamese.

Wendy Harvey{fhom McGuire
So, There Are Laws About Sexl
Answers on Legal Sex for
Canadian Children and Youth
$8.95* /Pages: 48/Softcover /ISBN 0 409 88936-9
Wendy Harvey/Anne Watson-Russell
So, You Have to Go to Court?
A Child's Guide to Testifying as a Witness
in Child Abuse Cases; 2nd Edition
$7.95*/Pages: 48/Softcover/ISBN 0 409 88913-0
Anne Watson-Russell/Wendy Harvey
So, You've Been Bustedl
A Guide to Court Procedures for Adolescents
Charged Under the Young Offenders Act
$7.95* /Pages: 48/Softcover /ISBN 0 409 80985-3

Butterworths Toronto
75 Clegg Road. Markham. ON L6G lA 1
Tel. (416) 479-2665- FAX: (416) 479-2826

Call Toll-Free 1-800-668-6481
BuHerworthsVancouver
1455-409 Granville street.Vancouver. BC V6C IT2
Tel. (604) 684-4116 - FAX: (604) 682-5779
Call our Marketing Department and have a Butterworths
representative contact you with more details.
24-Hr. Fax # (416) 479-2826

'Price and details subject to change without notice.
All Butterworths publications are available on a
3D-day approval basis. Shipping. Handling & GST Extra.

1991 CALENDAR OF
UP-COMING EVENTS
June 10-14, 1991
Uniformed afety Edu cation
ffi cer Works hop
Mi i auga , Ontario
Th annual Uniformed Safety Education Officer Workshop will be held at the Stage West
Hotel in Mississauga and sponsored by the
Ontario Provincial Police. For further information and details contact Sgt. Tim Cooper
(416) 9 5-4400.
June 17-21 , 1991
Ontario As ociation Of
hief Of Police
udbury, Ontario
The udbury Regional Police Force will be
ho t to the Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Polic annual convention . For further details
contact gt. O'Brian at (705) 675-9171
Ex .2 4 or 2 5 .
June 24 -27 , 1991
Viole nce & Aggression
a skatoon , a s katchewan
orrectional Service Canada and the
University of askatchewan will be presen ting the third annual symposium on
Violence Aggression . For furth er information contact (306) 966-5539.
June 27 -29, 1991
anada Cup Race Series
hanno nvill e, Ontario
anadian Police Officers Motorcycle
hampionships will be holding their annual
anada Cup Motorcycle Races at the Shan nonvill Raceway, just east of Belleville, On tario. This annual event is held in conjunctio n with FA T Motorcycle Training School.
For furth r information abou t the race and
lodgings contact Dave Stewart at (416)
31 2013 or John Fo urnier at (416)
3 1- 20 .
July 16-19, 1991
anadian Identification Society
aint John, New Brunswick
aint John Police Force will be host to
" onf rence '91" the annual conference and
minar for the Canadian Identification
ociety. Contact person is Constable Janet
N. Holt at (506) 648-3297 or FAX (506)
4 -3304.
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August 25-30, 1991
Canadian Association Of
Chiefs Of Police
London , Ontario
The London Police Force will host the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police 86th
annual convention . It will include several
key-note speakers and a three day trade
show. For further details call Supt. Elgin
Austin at (519) 661-5677 or FAX (519)
438-7230.
August 30 - September I, 1991
Canadian National Police
Combat Championships
Winnipeg , Manitoba
The Winnipeg Police Revolver Club will be
host to this annual event that will be held
at the Winnipeg Police Firearms Training
Facility. This event will have over $15,000
worth of prizes. This event is limited to 300
pre-registered entrants only. For further
information contact: Barry Chikowski ,
71 Manorview Close, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
R2P OB4 or phone (204) 633-3504.
September 12-13, 1991
International Police Diver Symposium
Burlington , Ontario
This event will be held at the Canada Cen tre for Inland Waters in Burlington . The
event is presented annually and is supported
by several local police agencies and associations. The symposium gathers represen tatives from around the world and includes
demonstrations, seminars and a trade show.
Further details wi ll be given in future issues .
Contact: Rick Rozoski at (416) 575-1434.
September 23-26, 1991
Profile 2000
Toronto, Ontario
The Metropolitan Toronto Police Sexual
Assau lt Squad will present a four day sex
crimes seminar. The seminar will be held at
the Metropolitan Toronto Police Head quarters Aud itori um. Several key-note
speakers and international experts in the
field are to be featured . Further information
to be announced in upcoming issues. For
further details and registration information ,
con tact Det. Wendy Leaver at (416)
324-6060 or FAX (416) 324-0697 .
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October 21-23 , 1991
Institute For The Prevention
Of Child Abuse
Toronto, Ontario
The 9th Annual Conference of the
Institute fo r the Prevention of Child Abuse
will be held in Toronto, Ontario. Further
details to be announced in upcoming issues.
November 25-28, 1991
Canadian Organization Of
Victim Assistance
Victoria, British Columbia
The Victoria Police Service will be presen ting the Canadian Organization of Victim
Assistance seminar. For further details con tact the Victoria Police Service.
March 17-19, 1992
EMEX '92 International
San Francisco, California
The 1992 International Emergency Management Exposition and Conference, featuring
products and services for emergency disaster
preparedness, will present a comprehensive
conference program. The three day con ference will present demonstrations, lectures,
seminars and a trade show. For further
details contact Carol Davis-Beach (617)
449 -6600 or FAX (617) 449-6953 .
February 17-20, 1992
Policing in the Global Community
The Challe nge of Leadership
Simon Fraser University and the Justice Institute of B.C. will be holding this seminar
which is desgined for police managers. It will
address the critical issues of vision , organizationalleadership and creative adaptation to
change. Symposium program and registration information will be available in
September. Further information call B.c.
Police Academy (604) 228-9771 Ex . 257 or
FAX (604) 660-1875 or Simon Fraser
University at (604) 291-3792 or FAX (604)
291-3851.

For inclusion is this column we must have
at least two months advance notice_
Please keep th e description of your e vent
to 30 words. (Not including Title, Contact
Name and Phone/ FAX) It may be faster
to FAX so feel free to use our 24 hour
Editorial FAX line - (416) 293-0526.
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PTEAM
For Photo, Video
& Darkroom ...
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Call the Henry's
Industrial Team
(418) 888-0872
or Fax 888-0243

Gets it all!
The In-Car Camera System
that Enables Officers to
Video Tape Violations

A New Era
in Law Enforcement

The supplier to Police Departments,
Ministries &Education Boards across
the country
Knowledgeable & motivated staff
Full line of darkroom supplies
Competitive pricing for Police Forces
Free catalogue avai lable

~ L-I
L
__ ~L·);."'~J
_ ds.l~
119 Church St., Toronto, Ont. M5C 2G5
Henry 's is a division of Cranbrook Glen Enterprises Limited

Over 25 Years Experience
in Law Enforcement

The
Industry
Leader
Providing:

PRe Public

• Computer Aided
Dispatching Systems
• Records Management
Systems
• Message Switching
Systems

Management Services
1091 Gorham Street
3rdFIoor
Newmarket, Ontario,
Canada L3Y 7V1

(416)830,0193

PRe
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DocuCam™

A Complete In-Car Camera
Recording System to Enhance
your
Law Enforcement Requirements
• contributes to increased
convictions
• for real-time accounts of
traffic violations
• impaired offences
• felony arrests
• surveillance and drug
interdictions

Call Today for a
FREE 30 day Trial!

~TRIANGLE

gECHNOLOGIES
24 Canning Court
Markham , Ontario L3P 4J3
Telephone: (416) 479-7543

NEW LOWER PRICED
SYSTEM AVAILABLE!
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AFIS Technology
Available For
Smaller Agencies
Printrak, Inc. of Anaheim, California,
who pioneered the use of computers
to store, search and compare fingerprints electronically, has announced
the Hunter System, an AFIS product
that breaks previous price barriers by
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
With the new technology the
Hunter System becomes available for
about one-tenth the cost of larger
systems . It now becomes affordable
for any law enforcement agency that
maintains a fingerprint database.
Printrak pioneered the use of computers to store, search and compare
fingerprints electronically. The
technology has been utilized since the
early seventies by agencies with large
fingerprint files and correspondingly
huge budgets. The modular nature of
the new system , based on Digital
Equipment Corporation workstations,
offers scalable growth and allows
agencies to tailor systems in accordance with specifiC needs .
The Hunter System will be unveiled at Printrak's annual User's Conference in October of this year in
Anaheim , California . For further information contact Chris Tiller or Dave
McNeff at (800) 666-2707 or (714)
666-2700.

Indoor Modular
Shooting Range
Trillium Sports Inc. of Gormley,
Ontario have designed and built a 20
position indoor modular shooting
range. The "Slug Master" bullet trap
is all Canadian made and the
modular unit allows for flexibility of in-

u c

T •

stallation in all areas despite possible
limitations of space or dimensions.
This modular design allows for
future expansion and is ideal for
smaller detachments and law enforcement agencies. The ranges are
manufactured in such a way that it
can be assembled by using local
tradesmen if necessary. No part of the
range weighs more than 100 pounds
and it has a convenient pan collection
system for lead recovery.
A display centre for viewing and / or
testing is available in the Toronto area
at the Trillium Sports Shooting Complex, 14 Stalwart Industrial Drive, Po.
Box 218 Gormley, Ontario LOH 1GO.
Contact D. Simms 416-888-9669 .

The Road Not Taken
With vehicle theft skyrocketing, a new
security device that stops auto theft
at the curb is to be promoted direct
to the North American auto insurance
companies and law enforcement
authorities . Unlike security devices
that involve tracking a vehicle after
theft, the MANTIS prevents the theft
from taking place by disabling engine
electrical and fuel systems. MantiS,
from Australian Security Technology
& Development (Aussec), requires no
monitoring station , no capital outlay
by police or cities , and works
everywhere.
The electronic solenoid device attaches to an auto or marine engine
and to regular alarms, cannot be
tampered with or hotwired, maintains
its integrity with~ithout the battery,
and is not susceptible to salt, dirt or
moisture. It is operated by a secure
keypad and safeguarded by an
owner-determined PIN ; temporary
modes allow servicing, non-owner
and valet use.

Blue Line Ma!lazine_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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U.S. distributor, Vandal Alert, says
the $595(US) Mantis offers superior
performance to trackable security
devices and releases police for more
important law enforcement tasks.
From April, it will be available fully
installed by selected automobile
dealersh ips.
For further information contact:
Ida Go ldstein of the Australian
Trade Commission , (213) 469-4300
Ex.220 .

Need A Light?
Following FBI interest in its efficiency, a highly sophisticated universal
light source for crime investigation
and forensic science is being readied
for the North American market. The
laser-alternative "Polilight" delivers
narrow, pure band optical output from
white and ultraviolet (300nm) and is
fine -tuned to any peak wavelength ;
an infrared option covers wavelengths
to 1l00nm.
Designed to detect check and
document fraud as well as blood ,
fingerprints (latent and visible), bruise
marks, semen and clothing fibers at
crime scenes, the unit optimizes
results through both excitation and
emission bands. Results, including the
removal of background patterns and
colours , are reported to be
remarkable.
The 20 pound , 300-watt "Polilight"
unit is powered by a long-life xenon
arc lamp and a high-efficiency,
switched-mode supply, and works off
standard, generator or battery power.
Developed by forensic scientists at the
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization and
the Australian National University, the
units are expected to cost about
$15,000(U5) . Contact Mike Kerr
213-467-3532 .
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Portable 'Office In
A Briefcase'
Stephens Engineering Company Inc.
(SEC) in Washington, D.C. is the exclusive marketer of the "SEC 2000",
a highly adaptable, self-contained
mobile office in a briefcase with a
computer, printer, facsimile, modem,
and cellular telephone. SEC states this
portable cellular workstation will
replace the car phone as the product
of choice by emergency response and
law enforcement agencies who increasingly depend on mobile office
capabilities.
SEC claims that the equipment is
not only durable but highly portable.
The company has had success in seiling the product to many American
law enforcement agencies as well as
the Military and agencies dealing with
HAZMAT emergencies.
The lightweight office in a briefcase
is available for $9,000 (US) . For further information contact Scott Berman 202-347-0773 or David Brain
301-22-0470.

New Video
by Calibre Press
Calibre Press has announced the upcoming release of a new training
video called "Ultimate Survivors". The
85 minute video is produced and
directed by Dennis Anderson and
Charles Remsberg of Street Survival
and Tactical Edge fame. This new
video should enhance your unit train ing library and should be listed under
"Post Trauma Incident Stress."
Calibre Press had great success producing the training video "Surviving
Edged Weapons" which they released in 1989. This 90 minute video in -
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SEC 2000

troduced officers to the hazards of
dealing with persons armed with
knives and graphically showed how
deadly this under estimated weapon
can be.
In their new venture, "Ultimate Survivors" Canada's own William
Shatner introduces you to four officers
who were themselves "Ultimate Survivors". Their stories are told and
recreated before your eyes. This video
will explain the trauma these officers
went through and the mechanisms
they employed to cope.
This is not standard television fare .
It is not designed for standard public
consumption . For example you will
see how half of Ken Tuthill's face was
blown off by a criminal's shotgun.

Blinded, unable to speak, he sank
toward suicide. Then what seemed
the end became a new beginning.
Dramatic true stories of real cops ...
and their surprising discoveries about
survival that can help you win the
toughest challenges of your life.
Orders are being accepted by Blue
Line Marketing. You may use the
Reader Survey card in this magazine
to order. You may also use our 24
hour FAX line at (416) 293-0526 .
Don't forget to include your full return
mail address and your VISA or
MASTER CARD number and Expiry
Date. Invoice orders accepted only
from paid Blue Lin e Magazine
subscribers . Retail price is $74.95.
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Rap With Rock
- Rock Dueck -

W

ell gang, once again I seem to
be under a fair amount of
criticism . The events from Quebec
and Ontario involving the use of guns
by some deranged people to kill has
brought o ut the "would be do good ers."
At a nice little social gathering I
sta ted that I believed gun control
a nd / or prohibition to be ineffective as
it is still people who kill people ; the
gun is only the chosen method utilized in some of these high profile
stories.
In my humble opinion , the whole
ho use hold kitchen could be banned
with this type of logic. After all, a knife
does the same job as would a fork or
sp oon I suppose, if used with
imagination !
Which brings me to point number
two : ye t another psychologist here
sta ted that the violent conduct of
th se slightly off centered person can
be attributed to the violence seen and
some tim es glorified in movies and on
t levision . Again, my unpopular opi-

nion was that the writers and directors of these violent movies have not
got the market cornered on rage or
its' consequences. Anything that can
be seen on T.v. or at the theater can
be dreamed up by anyone with the
motivation to do in a fellow human
being who has performed micturition
in his cereal. (Editor's Note: Watch it
Dueck! Yes my 1968 Webster's had

that word in it! I got into enough
trouble over your last column)
The real problem , I suggested ,
could be that the Criminal Justice
System dispenses justice in an uneven
manner; nine years for embezzlement
and three years for murder?
Now there is a cross-section of the
public that "just want help"... but
don 't. These are the people who
didn't like what I had to say, possibly
because it is something that they rarely are confronted with ; Reality! They
still believe that these poor criminals
who kill decent people for the least
reason can be, (here's the word) ...
rehabilitated .

Of course once these poor
criminals are "cured", these "do gooders" still wouldn't want them living next door! "The pre-Trudeau years
had the sure cure for these animals ,",
I said, "that was called 'capital punishment' ". Inexpensive and effective; no
second offenders!
Well dear reader, I assure you that
this wasn't the right thing to say either.
The discussion ended with me leaving quite sure in my own mind that
by the year 2000, and after countless
more senseless murders, Trudeau-ism
would be abandoned and reality
would return .
As for these "do-gooders", they left
somewhat paranoid , no doubt thinking about all those vicious weapons
concealed in their kitchen drawers .
Although I had been quite explicit and
graphic about what could be done
with a fork , spoon or knife, I left the
potential use of the can -opener to
their imaginations!
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Puzzle by Dave & Nova-Lee Townsend
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17 letters)

IN ST RUC T ION S : Words listed
below are found in the puzzle horizontally, vertically, diagonally and
backwards. Circle leiters in word .
Letters rema ining when puzzle com pleted form the solution
ARSON
BEATME
BICYCLE
CENTRAL RECORDS
CHIEF OF POLICE
COMM UNICATIONS
CRIME PREVENTION
CRIME STOPPERS
DETENTION
DRUG
EX HIBIT
FR AUD
IDENTIFICATION
INFORMATION

INVESTIGATIVE
MAJOR CR IME
MORALITY
OPER ATIONS
PARKS
PATROL
PERSONNEL
POLYGRAPH
RIOT
STOLEN AUTO
TRAFFIC
VICE

First three correct puzzles received by MAIL will
receive a Blue line Baseball H at.
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The answer to multi-mission versatility
is staring you right in the face.
T

oday, you're flying a wider variety of public service
missions. To meet these demands, you need an
aircraft with the versatility to match your expanding
mission profile.You're looking at the answer. The versatile
MBB BK 117.
It has the highest power-to-weight ratio of any
comparably priced twin engine helicopter, providing
excellent in and out of ground effect hover performance
and superior one engine inoperative (OEI) operation.
All of which means the BK 117 can easily perform even
your most demanding missions.
The BK 117 offers you a cabin with 200 cubic feet of
unobstructed space, the most of any helicopter in its

class. Combined with unique rear entry clamshell
doors, it means increased versatility to meet your mission requirements. And mission versatility is further
enhanced with the availability of a wide variety of
optional equipment.
In the air, MBB's unique hingeless rotor system
provides excellent maneuverabil ity and the aircraft's
compact exterior dimensions offer superior confined
area operation .
So, if you need a cost-effiCient helicopter that gives
you true multi-mission versatil ity, look no further. Just call
or write MBB today.

--

Innovations at work.

MBB Helicopter Corporatio n, 900 Airport Road, P.O Box 2349, West Chester, PA
19380, USA. (215) 431-4 150

MB8 Helicopter Canada li m ited, 1100 Gilmore Road, P.O Box 250, Fort Erie, OnTario
L2A 5M9, Ca nada, (416) 871-7772
Messer schmltt-Bolkow-Blohm GmbH, Helicopter and Military Aircraft Group,
P.O Box 80 II 60, 8000 Munich 80, West Germany

BMW SPELLS SAFETY 0 TH JOB
IN JUST THREE LmERS: ABS
Most motorcycle manufacturers put
their engineering skill to work getting
you going . At BMW we put our best
minds to work getting you stopped .
Safely.
Anti -lock braking systems (ABS)
have been used for years on aircraft
and high performance cars . Now,
BMW has integrated this state of the
art technology into our motorcycles,
including the K1 DOLT Police model.

HOW IT WORKS
The ABS system uses an on board
computer to monitor front and rear
wheel brakes. When ABS senses the
brakes are about to lock, it reduces
pressure in the wheel brake cylinder
up to 7 times a second, and continues
to do so until the risk of lock-up has
been eliminated.

The SMW K100LT: The police motorcycle incorporates the ASS system designed to give the officer
more control in any road conditions, from dry pavement to rain, sleet, sand or oil patches.

Front and rear toothed sensors are constantly
mon itored by an electron ic control un it to
determ ine wh en intervention by ASS is
necessary.

From the officer's perspective, the
only change in sensation is an
incredible increase in straight line
stopping ability. Even applying full
brakes in an emergency straight line
stop, full control of the motorcycle can
be maintained .
BMW motorcycles are in active use
by police departments in 100 countries
around the world. We know what
you ' re facing on the streets in
congested traffic areas , and what
unexpected demands are put on you
and your machine.
On rain-slick city streets, BMW can
provide that additional edge. And in
normal traffic conditions, ABS will give
you the confidence to stop
consistently in the shortest possible
distance.

The outrigger-equipped motorcycle, without
ASS , has locked up the wheels and lost
stability during hard braking on wet pavement
right) . The ASS-equipped Dike remains uflright
and controllable under the same conditions
(left) .

SMW's System Helmet II : a un ique frontopening design ideal for police use.

~

WE HAVE WHAT
YOU NEED
TO GET HOME SAFELY
BMW Police motorcycles and
equipment are designed to meet the
challenges you face on the job. The
BMW System Helmet II has been
positively accepted by major Canadian
police forces. BMW protective suits,
cold weather and rainwear all meet
the toughest on the job challenges.
Your job is tough enough . BMW
wants to help you make it a bit safer.

Contact Tony Fletcher at BMW
Canada Inc., 920 Champlain Court,
Whitby Ontario L 1 N 6K9 or call
(416) 683-1200.

RESPONSIBILITY
MEANS NO
COMPROMISE

